Thoughtful Blooms

Directions
1. Cut a piece of Pool Party cardstock that measures 7 ¼” x 5 ½”. Score at 3” and fold on
the score line. This is your card base.
2. Cut two pieces of Parisian Blossoms Designer Series Paper (DSP) that measure 5 ¼” x 2
¾” and 5 ¼” x 1”. Adhere the larger piece to the front of the card. Adhere the smaller
piece to the inside of the card, on the right hand side.
3. Cut a piece of Whisper White cardstock that measures 5 ¼” x 2 ¾” and adhere to the
inside of the card.

4. Using Memento Ink and the stamp set,
Thoughtful Blooms, stamp the sentiment onto
Whisper White cardstock. Cut it out using the
Starburst punch. Cut a larger circle out of Pool
Party cardstock using the Stitched Shapes
Dies and a die-cutting machine. Layer the two
pieces together using Snail adhesive. Turn it
over to the back and add Stampin’
Dimensionals on the right side, only. Attach to
the front of the card.
5. Using the stamp set, Thoughtful Blooms,
stamp two ﬂowers in Highland Heather ink and
one in Pool Party. Cut them out using the
Small Bloom Punch. Adhere the Highland
Heather ﬂowers to the sentiment using a small
amount of Multipurpose Glue. Add a Mini
Stampin’ Dimensional to the back of the Pool
Party ﬂower and adhere to the card. Attach a
pearl to the center of each ﬂower.
Stampin’ Up! Supplies
Stamp Set: Thoughtful Blooms** #152290
Designer Series Paper: Parisian Blossoms #151192
Paper: Whisper White cardstock #100730, Pool Party cardstock #122924
Ink: Pool Party #147107, Highland Heather #147103
Punches: Small Bloom** #152316, Starburst #143717
Dies: Stitched Shapes #145372
Embellishment: Basic Pearls #144219
Adhesive: Stampin’ Dimensionals #104430, Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals #144108,
Multipurpose Glue #110755, Snail #104332
** Sale-a-Bration item. Available while supplies last!
Measurements
Pool Party cardstock

7 ¼” x 5 ½” score at 3”

Pool Party cardstock

scrap for stitched circle

Parisian Blossoms DSP

(1) 5 ¼” x 2 ¾”

Whisper White cardstock

5 ¼” x 2 ¾”

Whisper White cardstock

scrap for sentiment

Whisper White cardstock

scraps for ﬂowers

(1) 5 ¼” x 1”
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